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Tuning: Standard

D       [XX0232]
A       [X02220]
Bm      [X24432]
G       [320033]
F#m     [233222]
Dsus2   [XX0230]

D               A                Bm         G
Do you ever feel like you re all alone? All alone
D                   A                     Bm
And do you ever feel like you re the only one
                      G
Who can feel the pain, but you act ok
D            A                      Bm
And I really hope there s something more

                      G
 Cause I feel I don t have much to show
    D        A               Bm       G             
For anything in my life, for anything in my life
D                        A
But there is hope in the pain
           Bm
Hope in my tears
            G        
And even my shame
D                     F#m
And I have hope in my doubts
               Bm
And hope in my faults
            G
And even my fears
            D        Dsus2
And even my fears

D               A                     Bm           G
Do you ever feel like nothing s going right? Going right
D                   A                           Bm
And do you ever feel like you ve got nowhere to go,
                          G
But you tell yourself you can t quite let this go
D            A                           Bm



And I really hope that there s something more

                      G
 Cause I feel I don t have much to show
      D        A                 Bm       G             
Worth anything in my life, worth anything in my life
D                        A
But there is hope in the pain
           Bm
Hope in my tears
            G        
And even my shame
D                     F#m
And I have hope in my doubts
               Bm
And hope in my faults
               G
And even in my fears
            D
And even my fears
                         A
But there is hope in the pain
           Bm
Hope in my tears
            G        
And even my shame
D                     F#m
And I have hope in my doubts
               Bm
And hope in my faults
            G
And even my fears
            D       A
And even my fears
            Bm      G
And even my fears
            D       A
And even my fears
            Bm      G* -strum once
And even my fears


